Invenias Extends Innovation Lead in Digital Engagement and Mobile Working
Latest release of platform expands to enhance client and candidate experience

15 March 2016, London
Invenias, the leading cloud-based platform for executive and strategic hiring, has today launched the

latest release of its flagship platform, Invenias 8, featuring enhanced innovation in the areas of digital
engagement and mobile working. The new innovations comprise of: Invenias InSight, a new way to

capture and share high value, unstructured candidate data; Invenias Client, a new client portal
enabling the sharing of feedback across the hiring team; Invenias Candidate, a mobile app specifically

for candidates; plus Invenias Professional Mobile, offering a unique capability to work whilst on the
move via a native app.

All four products empower executive search teams to communicate via branded web and mobile
apps in order to drive data directly to their stakeholder’s, exponentially increasing the user experience
as a result. Further details are below:

Invenias InSight – makes it easy to capture and leverage the high value candidate data that is unique

to the private trusted network of the search team and their clients. This highly valuable, unstructured

data that typically has not historically been captured, such as scoring, analysis information, team
feedback and social-style ‘likes’, is easily shared with Invenias Insight.

Invenias Client – the client portal is accessible through a uniquely branded web app, enabling
executive recruiting teams to give their clients access to review candidate profiles and allowing
feedback to be easily shared across the hiring team. This leads to better engagement, collaboration
and ultimately, search outcomes.

Invenias Candidate – connects search teams directly with their candidates via a mobile app on their
smartphone. Candidates can access information about the person they are meeting, their contact
details, map of the interview location and details of the job specification.

Invenias Professional Mobile – this app enables true mobile working, empowering users to access

the powerful capabilities of Invenias from their phone or iPad. This allows users to work easily when
on the move and delivers an experience that meets their high expectations of using a mobile app.

Commenting on the new release, Seth Harris, Partner at leading US Executive Search firm, ON
Partners said: “Invenias has dramatically changed the way that we interact with our clients and
candidates. The Invenias platform provides us with actionable intelligence to drive efficiencies,

communicate more effectively internally and externally, and provide a better overall client
experience.”

David Grundy, CEO, Invenias said: “At Invenias we have an ethos of continuous innovation. The world

in which search executives operate is constantly evolving and therefore so must our platform. We
strive to ensure that our clients have the data they need to be competitive and successful. That means
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we’re constantly challenging ourselves to think differently and to come to market with unique
products such as Invenias InSight.”

Alongside its digital innovations, Invenias has also announced an expansion to the Invenias Partner

Ecosystem, an open API integration framework that enables executive search teams to integrate with
other systems and utilize data from these sources, such as Broadbean and the AESC’s BlueSteps
database of executive-level candidates.

Invenias 8 is available now. To watch a brief overview video of the power of Invenias 8 please click
here.

About Invenias
Invenias® is a privately owned software company whose cloud-based platform for executive and
strategic hiring enables executive search firms, specialist recruitment companies and in-house

executive talent acquisition teams effectively run their business. Easy to use, cloud-based desktop
and mobile applications enable customers to deliver better assignments, build stronger relationships

with clients and candidates and transform the productivity of their operations. Incorporated in 2005,

Invenias serves thousands of users in over sixty countries across the globe. Invenias is headquartered
in Reading, United Kingdom, with additional offices in Europe, the US, Australia and Malaysia.
Invenias has a global strategic partnership with the Association of Executive Search Consultants
(AESC). For more details on Invenias, please visit www.invenias.com.
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